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TranscriptionSmall nucleolar RNAs (snoRNAs) are one of the most ancient and numerous families of non-protein-coding
RNAs (ncRNAs). The main function of snoRNAs – to guide site-speciﬁc rRNA modiﬁcation – is the same in
Archaea and all eukaryotic lineages. In contrast, as revealed by recent genomic and RNomic studies, their
genomic organization and expression strategies are the most varied. Seemingly snoRNA coding units have
adopted, in the course of evolution, all the possible ways of being transcribed, thus providing a unique
paradigm of gene expression ﬂexibility. By focusing on representative fungal, plant and animal genomes, we
review here all the documented types of snoRNA gene organization and expression, and we provide a
comprehensive account of snoRNA expressional freedom by precisely estimating the frequency, in each
genome, of each type of genomic organization. We ﬁnally discuss the relevance of snoRNA genomic studies
for our general understanding of ncRNA family evolution and expression in eukaryotes.
© 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.IntroductionSmall nucleolar (sno) RNAs are a group of untranslated RNA
molecules of variable length (80 to 1000 nt in yeast) mostly required
for rRNA maturation. SnoRNAs can be divided into two classes which
possess distinctive, evolutionarily conserved sequence elements: the
box C/D and box H/ACA snoRNAs, that guide by base pairing
respectively 2′-O-ribose methylation and pseudouridylation of spe-
ciﬁc rRNA nucleotides [1,2]. A few snoRNAs from both classes do not
function as guide RNAs, but are required for pre-rRNA endonucleolytic
processing, a process also involving an abundant and evolutionarily
conserved snoRNA that cannot be included in either of the two above
classes: the ribonuclease MRP RNA. Furthermore, there is mounting
evidence that guide snoRNA targets are not limited to rRNA [3,4].
Apart from conserved sequence signatures, each class of snoRNAs
displays a characteristic secondary structure, and interacts with a
distinct core set of highly conserved proteins to form the well deﬁned
C/D and H/ACA snoRNPs [4]. In contrast, highly variable features of
snoRNAs in the different eukaryotes are their genomic location and
mode of transcription. The recent explosion of RNomic studies in the
most representative eukaryotic systems [5,6] is revealing a striking
evolutionary adaptability of snoRNA gene organization. Excellent
reviews have accompanied during the last few years the exploration of
snoRNA continents in the eukaryotic genomes. Such reviews focus
either on the structure, function and targets of the snoRNPs [1–3,7] or
on snoRNA expression and function in individual eukaryotic lineages:aire Eucaryote, Université de
se, France.
ll rights reserved.plant [8], Drosophila [9], trypanosomatids [10], and humans [11,12].
The scope of this review is to attempt for the ﬁrst time a
comprehensive account of snoRNA gene expression ﬂexibility, as it
unfolds from a comparative inspection of snoRNA gene complements
of prototypical eukaryotic genomes.
Diversity of snoRNA gene location and expression strategies
Many different types of organization of snoRNA coding units have
been documented in eukaryotes, each corresponding to a speciﬁc
mode of transcription. In this section, we will describe the salient
features of each type of organization, aside from their frequency in the
different genomes.
As outlined in Fig. 1, snoRNA gene organization ranges from
independently transcribed genes, endowed with their own promoter
elements, to intronic coding units lacking an independent promoter.
In both yeast and animals, processing of intron-encoded snoRNAs is
largely splicing-dependent; in contrast, the production of plant
snoRNAs from introns seems to rely on a splicing-independent
process [13]. Moreover, in both contexts (intergenic or intronic),
genes can be either single or part of clusters. In the latter case, the
generation of individual snoRNAs involves the enzymatic processing
of polycistronic precursor RNAs. Such a processing, at least in yeast,
appears to involve the same combination of endo- and exoribonu-
cleases required for the maturation of monocistronic pre-snoRNAs
[14–16].
SnoRNA genes with independent promoters
All eukaryotic genomes contain a number of snoRNA genes
endowed with independent promoters. In yeast and plants, such
Fig. 1. Genomic organization of snoRNA coding units. Schematic representation of the
different types of genomic location of snoRNA genes. The snoRNA coding units
endowed with independent promoters (top) and those located within introns
(middle) are transcribed by RNA polymerase II. Frequently, neighbouring introns of
the same host gene contains snoRNA coding units with a one-gene-per-intron
distribution. In such cases, the snoRNA coding units have been considered as “intronic
individual” (Table 1), even though several different snoRNAs can originate from the
same precursor transcript.
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transcripts and of polycistronic precursors. Most independent snoRNA
gene promoters are served by RNA polymerase (Pol) II, but a few
possess control elements recognized by the Pol III transcription
machinery. The somewhat interchangeable character of Pol II and Pol
III in snoRNA gene transcription across eukaryotes has long been
known from studies of the genes coding for the U3 snoRNA, involved
in an essential endonucleolytic step of pre-rRNA processing. In both
vertebrates and invertebrates, this gene is transcribed by Pol II from an
upstream core promoter containing the proximal sequence element
(PSE) typical of small nuclear (sn) RNA genes [17]. Also in yeast, the
U3 gene is transcribed by Pol II, from TATA-containing promoters
potentiated by farther upstream elements ([18]; M.P. and G.D.,
unpublished observations), whereas in plants, and even in the
unicellular alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, it is transcribed by Pol IIITable 1
Organization of snoRNA genes in representative eukaryotic genomesa.
Organismb snoRNAs Genes Independent
Individual Clustered
S. cerevisiae 75 76 (47 C/D; 29 H/ACA) 50 (23 C/D; 27 H/ACA) 17 (C/D)
S. pombe 55c 55 (32 C/D; 24 H/ACA) 43 (20 C/D; 24 H/ACA) 8 (C/D)
C. elegans 161c 161 (96 C/D; 65 H/ACA) 42 (33 C/D; 9 H/ACA)d 0
D. melanogaster 131 227 (111 C/D; 116 H/ACA) 8 (5 C/D; 3 H/ACA) 0
H. sapiens 216g 456 (257 C/D; 181 H/ACA) 42 (15 C/D; 27 H/ACA) 2 (1 C/
O. sativa 140 357 (345 C/D; 12 H/ACA) 76 (C/D) 174 (169h
A. thaliana 155 246 (199 C/D; 47 H/ACA) 57 (42 C/D; 15 H/ACA) 146 (131
a As a general note, the inventories of known snoRNA genes are likely to be incomplete at
computed in this table.
b SnoRNA data for the different organisms are based on the following references: S
[24,37–39,63,64]; D. melanogaster [28,30,65,66]; H. sapiens [11,44,45,67,68]; O. sativa [27,41,
c In the absence of evidence for signiﬁcant snoRNA gene redundancy we report here the
d Of which 3 exon antisense.
e snoRNA coding units reported by [24] to have upstream promoter elements (UM1 or UM
classiﬁed either as “independent” or as “intronic” in this table.
f 2 intronic genes are intron-antisense.
g At least 216.
h 10 snoRNA pseudogenes are not computed in this table.through an upstream sequence element (USE, functionally analogous
to the metazoan PSE), followed by a TATA-like element [19,20].
Another abundant, non-guide snoRNA whose independent promoter
has been characterized in several eukaryotes is the MRP RNA, whose
gene is transcribed by Pol III (from PSE/USE-TATA promoters) in both
metazoa and plants, but not in budding yeast [21,22]. Much less is
known about the promoter organization of autonomously transcribed
genes coding for guide snoRNAs. They generally appear to be
transcribed by Pol II from upstream promoters [23–25], but the
nature of these promoters is largely uncharacterized. Some informa-
tion is available in the case of budding yeast, whose snoRNA gene
promoter regions tend to contain TATA boxes and A/T-rich elements,
as well as binding sites for general regulatory factors, such as Rap1p
and Abf1p [16]. Yeast SNR52 is an exception, as it is transcribed by Pol
III through control regions (A and B box, typical of tRNA genes) that
are located within a transcribed leader sequence [26]. The utilization
of upstream Pol III-speciﬁc box A and box B to drive transcription of
guide snoRNA genes has also been documented in the land plants A.
thaliana and O. sativa, where a few guide snoRNAs are synthesized as
dicistronic tRNA–snoRNA precursors [27], and in the nematode C.
elegans [24]. At least two Drosophila guide snoRNA genes are also
independently transcribed by Pol III, possibly through the utilization
of box B promoter elements [28]. In conclusion, it appears as if
autonomous snoRNA gene transcription was achieved rather oppor-
tunistically during evolution, through the ﬂexible exploitation of
different types of specialized promoters.
Intronic snoRNA genes
Intronic snoRNA coding units have been identiﬁed in all eukaryotic
genomes. As illustrated by Fig. 1, they can be found either as individual
units, following a “one-gene-per-intron” organization, or as clusters of
two or more coding units located in the same intron. Such clusters, in
turn, can either be made up of homologous snoRNA genes (homo-
clusters), likely originating from local tandem duplications, or consist
of heterologous snoRNA genes (heteroclusters) that can even contain
together box C/D and H/ACA coding units [29]. Large intronic
heteroclusters can be composed of duplicated smaller heteroclusters
[8]. Frequently, individual snoRNA gene units are found within introns
of non-protein-coding genes. Such a locationwas initially identiﬁed in
mammals, later in Drosophila [9], and is characterized by the presence
of several different snoRNA genes within consecutive introns of the
same non-protein-coding transcription unit, with a “one-gene-per-
intron” distribution [30]. Apparently such transcription units, also
referred to as UHG (from the originally identiﬁed U22 host gene [31]),Intronic Polymerase IIIa
Individual Clustered
8 (6 C/D; 2 H/ACA) 0 1
4 (C/D) 0 0
119 (63 C/D; 56 H/ACA) 0 71e
135 (101 C/D; 34 H/ACA)f 82 (5 C/D; 77 H/ACA) 2 (H/ACA)
D; 1 H/ACA) 412 (259 C/D; 153 H/ACA) 0 0
C/D; 5 H/ACA) 0 104 (97 C/D; 7 H/ACA) 3 (C/D)
C/D; 15 H/ACA) 23 (6 C/D; 17 H/ACA) 6 (C/D) 14 (C/D)
the current time (with the possible exception of yeast). The genes for MRP RNA are not
. cerevisiae [34]; S. pombe [35,62], Schizosaccharomyces pombe GeneDB; C. elegans
69–72]; A. thaliana [27,71,73–79].
total number of snoRNA coding units.
2) potentially recognized by Pol III. On the basis of their location, these units have been
85G. Dieci et al. / Genomics 94 (2009) 83–88are devoted to the production of snoRNAs. They could thus, in
principle, be classiﬁed among the snoRNA genes served by dedicated
promoters. Due to their particular location, however, we have
preferred to count them among intronic snoRNA coding units in
Table 1 (see below). Finally, of particular interest is the identiﬁcation,
in the genome of C. elegans, of intronic snoRNA loci showing signs of
independent transcription (e.g. the presence of conserved upstream
sequences, that in some cases resemble Pol III-speciﬁc control regions;
[24]). A very similar observation has been made recently in a genome-
wide search for human miRNA gene promoter signatures, showing
that one third of human intronic miRNA display independent, largely
Pol II-speciﬁc transcription initiation regions (yet some of them are
occupied by Pol III in vivo and exhibit Pol III-speciﬁc promoter
elements) [32].
Organization of snoRNA genes in representative eukaryotic
genomes
SnoRNA-based rRNA processing predates the separation of
Archaea and Eukarya [33]. Over the course of evolution, snoRNA
coding units spread in eukaryotic genomes through different routes,
thus attaining composite and profoundly different organizations in
present genomes. In this section, we will outline the salient features
of snoRNA gene organization and expression as they emerge from
both genomic and transcriptomic studies in model eukaryotes. Such
features are comprehensively summarized in Table 1, that provides
detailed information on the frequency, in each genome, of each type
of genomic organization. Fig. 2 shows a graphical synthesis of such
information, illustrating the distinctive features of snoRNA gene
organization in the seven genomes analyzed. The data source for
Table 1 and Fig. 2 is a set of more detailed, genome-speciﬁc tables
(Tables S1 to S7) that can be found in Supplementary data online. It
can be anticipated that the numbers of snoRNA genes identiﬁed in
these genomes will increase in the future. We are conﬁdent, however,
that the general conclusions made possible by the currently available
snoRNA inventories will still be valid after their completion.
Yeast snoRNA genes
In both the distantly related yeasts S. cerevisiae and S. pombe, the
vast majority of snoRNA genes are monocistronic and served by
independent promoters. Only eight intronic snoRNA coding units have
been recognized in S. cerevisiae [34], and only four in S. pombe [35,36],
in agreement with the scarcity of introns in the corresponding
genomes. A few polycistronic clusters are found under the control of
independent promoters (see [16] as an example), while all theFig. 2. Distinctive snoRNA gene organizations in eukaryotic genomes. The plot, based on
Table 1 data, reports the frequency of occurrence of the different types of snoRNA gene
organization in each of the genomes indicated on the x axis.intronic snoRNA units are individual. In S. pombe one of them,
encoding snR80, is located within the intron of the independently
transcribed snR90 gene, thus providing a unique example of an ncRNA
gene that encodes two different types of snoRNAs by both its exon and
intron [35].
Nematode snoRNA genes
The availability of comprehensive inventories of snoRNA genes in
the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans allows to appreciate a dramatic
increase, with respect to yeast, of the number of intron-located
snoRNA coding units [24,37–39]. About 75% of C. elegans snoRNA
genes are indeed embedded within introns of protein-coding genes,
with a “one-gene-per-intron” distribution. However, as reminded
above, some of them are likely to be transcribed independently from
the host gene [24]. This possibility is especially signiﬁcant in the case
of a dozen snoRNA units that are located within introns, but with an
antisense orientation (see Table S3 in Supplementary Material).
Interestingly, and at variance with the other eukaryotic model
genomes from yeast to man, no polycistronic snoRNA coding units
(either intergenic or intronic) have been reported in the C. elegans
genome (even though Ce173.1, Ce173.2 and Ce173.3 genes appear to
be contained within the same intron; see Table S3).
Drosophila snoRNA genes
The most evident feature of snoRNA gene organization in Droso-
phila, as compared to the one in C. elegans, is a strong tendency
towards intronic integration of snoRNA coding units. Indeed, about
95% of fruit ﬂy snoRNA genes are located within introns. Strikingly,
however, 54 out of a total of 217 intronic snoRNA genes map within
introns of 8 non-protein-coding host genes (dUHGs). In dUGH introns,
the snoRNA coding units have a strictly “one-gene-per-intron”
distribution, and almost all code for box C/D snoRNAs, while the
snoRNA genes hosted by introns of protein-coding genes are often
organized in clusters composed of isoforms of the same snoRNA
genes, that prevalently code for box H/ACA snoRNAs [9,30,40]. Up to
now, Drosophila appears to be unique in such a divergence in genomic
organization and expression strategies of the two snoRNA classes [30].
Plant snoRNA genes
A distinctive feature of plant snoRNA genes is their prevailing
organization in polycistronic clusters. Clustering seems to be more
pronounced in the model monocot Oryza sativa: here intronic snoRNA
genes, representing ∼30% of total snoRNA coding units, are all
organized in polycistronic clusters, as are 70% of the snoRNAs
transcribed from independent promoters [8,41]. (It should be
considered, however, that the inventory of rice box H/ACA snoRNA
genes is still largely incomplete.) The situation is different in the case
of the model dicot, Arabidopsis thaliana. Here, similar to what happens
in rice, 75% of independently transcribed snoRNAs derive from
polycistronic clusters. At variance with rice, however, A. thaliana
intronic snoRNA genes (representing ∼15% of the total) are mostly
unclustered (only 8 clustered out of a total of 33 intronic snoRNA
genes; in rice, the 104 intronic clustered snoRNA genes represent the
totality of known intronic snoRNA coding units; see Fig. 2). As in
Drosophila, C. elegans and yeast, also in plants (both monocot and
dicot) some snoRNA coding units have been adopted by the Pol III
transcription apparatus, that transcribes them as dicistronic tRNA–
snoRNA transcripts using the internal promoter of an upstream tRNA
gene [27]. Pol III does not appear to transcribe snoRNA clusters, as
expected on the basis of its proneness to termination at very simple
signals (Tn with n≥4) and thus its exclusive utilization for transcrip-
tion of very short DNA tracts [42]. Another peculiar feature of snoRNA
gene organization in plants is the presence of multiple genes coding
Fig. 3. Redundancy of snoRNA genes. The plot reports on the y axis the number of
different snoRNA species characterized by the gene-copy numbers indicated on the
x axis.
Table 2
Functional features of intronic snoRNA host genes.
Organism % Ribosomal protein genes on % Ribosome- and
translation-related
genes on host genesa
Total genes Host genes
S. cerevisiae 3.0% 37.5% 87.5%
S. pombe 2.9% 50.0% 75.0%
C. elegans 0.4% 19.6% 23.4%
D. melanogaster 0.6% 43.3% 50.8%
H. sapiens 0.4% 22.2% 26.3%
O. sativa 0.5% 44.4% 51.9%
A. thaliana 2.0% 21.7% 52.2%
a Gene Ontology terms for Ribosome- and translation-related genes: GO:0006412
translation; GO:0042254 ribosome biogenesis; GO:0003735 structural constituent of
ribosome; GO:0003743 translation initiation factor activity.
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of the prevalence of polyploidy in plants [8]. Fig. 3 illustrates the
degree of snoRNA gene redundancy in both Arabidopsis and rice, as
compared to Drosophila, in whose genome snoRNA gene redundancy
has also been documented. The presence of isocoding snoRNA gene
copies might represent a preliminary stage in the evolution of
snoRNAs with novel speciﬁcities [8]. An extreme example of genome
enrichment withmultiple copies of the same snoRNA coding units has
been recently discovered in platypus (Ornithorhynchus anatinus), in
whose genome thousands of copies of an H/ACA snoRNA gene were
dispersed through a snoRNA-derived retroposon [43].
Human snoRNA genes
In the genome of humans and, more generally, of mammals most of
the snoRNA gene complement is intronic. As shown inTable 1 and Fig. 2,
more than 90% of human snoRNA genes reside within introns.
Interestingly, however, the genes coding for essential snoRNAs involved
in pre-rRNA endonucleolytic processing (e.g. U3 (SNORD3A), U8
(SNORD118), U13 (SNORD13)) are characterized by intergenic location
and autonomous transcription (in particular, 7 out of 44 non-intronic
snoRNA genes are devoted to the production of the U3 snoRNA). It
should also be pointed out that more than half of human non-intronic
snoRNA coding units corresponds to retrogenes derived from snoRNA
retroposition [44,45]. As such, part of these gene copies might be non-
functional. Another remarkable feature of human snoRNA gene
organization, emerging from Table 1 and Fig. 2, is the absence of
clustering for both independent and intronic snoRNA genes.
Common functional features of intronic snoRNA host genes
When intronic snoRNAs were ﬁrst discovered, they were found to
be associated with genes coding for proteins involved in nucleolar
function, ribosome structure or protein synthesis [46]. As snoRNAs
ultimately participate in ribosome biogenesis, such a location
appeared as physiologically relevant, having the potential to provide
a regulatory link between partners acting in the same biological
process [7,46]. As shown by Table 2, the recent genomic data strongly
conﬁrm that the tendency of snoRNA units to colonize ribosome-
related genes represents a universal feature of snoRNA gene
organization in eukaryotes. Importantly, most guide snoRNA-hosting
genes in vertebrates belong to the family of TOP (terminal oligopyr-
imidine) genes, that include translation-related protein genes but also
other genes characterized by high-level transcription and growth-
dependent regulation ([47]; see also Table S5 in Supplementary data).
The universal localization bias of intronic snoRNA genes immediately
suggests the possibility of a coordinately regulated expression ofsnoRNAs and other components involved in the same process, i.e.
ribosome biogenesis. Such a co-regulation is apparent when intronic
snoRNAs originate through debranching of spliced introns (and this is
the case for the majority of intron-nested snoRNAs), while it appears,
at least in principle, more complex in cases of intronic snoRNA
maturation in which the snoRNA-containing precursor is directly
subjected to endonucleolytic cleavage, so that both splicing and
cleavage can operate on the same precursor RNA [48]. It should be
pointed out, however, that concrete examples of snoRNA and host
gene co-regulation in response to stimuli have not been reported (see
also below).
Regulatory and evolutionary implications of snoRNA gene
expressional adaptability
In going from yeast to plants and metazoa, the observed trend of
snoRNA gene organization and expression is towards a reduction of
the number of independent promoters. Such a reduction occurred in
two different ways: clustering of snoRNA coding units, that allows for
production of polycistronic transcripts and thus of multiple snoRNAs
from a single promoter, and colonization of introns, allowing for
exploitation of host gene promoters for snoRNA synthesis (see Fig. 2).
These two strategies appear to have been at work together in the
generation of snoRNA gene complements in plants (intronic snoRNA
gene clusters occur frequently in the genomes of both land plants and
the unicellular alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii [8,29]) and, uniquely
among metazoans, in Drosophila [30]. But it can be anticipated that
the constant accumulation of new genomic and transcriptomic data
will reveal intronic snoRNA clusters in other animal genomes. For
example, small putative intronic snoRNA clusters have been detected
in C. elegans (see above, and Table S3 in Supplementary Material), and
in the zebraﬁsh, Danio rerio (see http://snoopy.med.miyazaki-u.ac.
jp/snorna_db.cgi?mode=code_seq_info&id=Danio_rerio100055).
The ability of snoRNA coding units to get free of independent
promoters, either by clustering or intronic integration or both, has
important regulatory implications. One of them is that there must be
no particular need for independent regulation of individual snoRNA
genes. Such a property is typical of other ncRNA gene families, for
example of tRNA genes, and also of gene sets coding for different
protein components of the same cellular machinery, for example r-
protein genes. An important difference, however, between such gene
families and snoRNA gene complements is that tRNA and r-protein
genes are all independently transcribed, and coordinately regulated as
gene sets, either by modulation of the machinery acting on them
[49,50] or by gene-family-speciﬁc transcription regulatory factors
[51]. In contrast, the different members of a given snoRNA gene
complement can differ profoundly in their way of expression, so that
their coordinate regulation is difﬁcult to imagine. Indeed, there are
very few reports of regulation of snoRNA gene expression in response
to environmental changes or any other stimulus: transcription of a
yeast snoRNA gene cluster from its dedicated promoter was reported
87G. Dieci et al. / Genomics 94 (2009) 83–88to be 2-fold up-regulated in cells grown on glucose with respect to
cells grown on glycerol [16]; several C. elegans snoRNAs have been
found to display developmentally variable expression [24]; and, very
recently, the expression of some Arabidopsis snoRNAs has been
reported to be circadian clock-regulated [52]. In the particular case
of yeast, where the ribosome biogenesis pathway and its regulation
are relatively well characterized [53], the expression of snoRNAs has
never been shown to be co-regulated with the expression of other
genes involved in ribosome biogenesis. Even the essential genes
coding for U3 and MRP RNA, that have independent promoters in all
eukaryotes, have not been reported to be target of speciﬁc transcrip-
tion regulatory pathways. The levels of U3 snoRNA, for example, have
recently been reported to be co-regulated with the levels of r-protein
mRNAs in S. pombe [18], yet this snoRNA appears to be regulated
mainly at the post-transcriptional level [54]. What is then the
meaning of snoRNA adaptability in transcription, leading to such a
widespread lack of regulation at this stage? One reasonable explana-
tion is that only high transcription levels matter for snoRNAs. High-
level transcription can be achieved either by strong independent
promoters (this seems to be the case in yeast, whose snoRNA genes
ranked among the most highly occupied by RNA polymerase II in a
genome-wide analysis of Pol II location [55]) or by localization in
introns of highly transcribed, housekeeping genes, as is generally the
case in all the analyzed eukaryotes (see above). Post-transcriptional
regulation strategies could then operate to modulate the levels of the
abundant pre-snoRNA transcripts [48,54]. With this respect, the strict
coordination existing for the synthesis, assembly and trafﬁcking of
C/D and H/ACA snoRNPs should be taken into account as a
fundamental aspect of regulation [4].
According to a model for the evolutionary origin of guide
snoRNAs, the bulk of snoRNA species of each class (C/D or H/ACA)
arose by duplication of an ancestral snoRNA gene [56]. The
generation of snoRNA paralogs has been found to proceed with
high plasticity in nematodes, both by cis-duplication (from one
intronic location to a neighboring intron of the same gene) and by
trans-duplication to distant genomic locations [37]. Retrotransposi-
tion can result in trans-duplication. Accordingly, human snoRNAs
have recently been identiﬁed as a new family of retroposons that,
when inserting in gene introns in the sense orientation, can be
processed into functional snoRNAs that can eventually acquire new
speciﬁcities [44]. Such a phenomenon must be general, as a high-
copy number snoRNA retroposon has recently been revealed in
platypus (Ornithorhynchus anatinus) [43]. Along this evolutionary
scheme, the dissemination of snoRNA gene coding units in genomes
would have mainly resulted in retention of gene copies characterized
by high-level expression. In intron-rich genomes, the introns of
housekeeping genes turned out to be ideally suited as snoRNA gene
residence, while in intron-poor genomes, like those of yeasts, snoRNA
coding units preceded by strong basal promoters were mainly
retained as efﬁcient snoRNA producers [16].
It is instructive to compare the genome organization of snoRNA
genes with the one of miRNA coding units. In the human genome,
only ∼60% of miRNA coding units are located within introns [57],
and several important examples of regulatory circuits involving
independently transcribed and regulated miRNA genes have been
reported (see for example [58]). In plants, too, a relatively small
number of miRNA coding units have been found to be intronic [13],
and speciﬁc regulation of intergenic miRNA genes is amply
documented [59]. Thus miRNA genes, that need a much more
complex regulation than snoRNA genes, display a less marked
tendency to be incorporated within introns and thus to loose the
potential of being autonomously regulated. We note, however, that
this relatively simple picture has recently been complicated by the
discovery that miRNAs can originate from snoRNA precursors
[60,61]. A full understanding of snoRNA expression regulation will
thus ﬁrst require the disentanglement of the complex biosyntheticrelationships between the increasing number of RNA families that
compose the eukaryotic transcriptome [6].
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